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Cookie ProgramGirl Scout
When you sell Girl Scout Cookies, you’re doing more than just 
helping your customers stock up on delicious treats. You’re doing 
it with a goal in mind—a goal to power new, unique, and amazing 
experiences for you and your troop all year long! Whether that 
goal is a pizza party, a community service project, or your first 
overnight camping trip with your troop, you know how many 
boxes you need to sell to make it happen.

But did you know that you’re also part of something even bigger—
something thousands of awesome girls around the country just 
like you—are part of too? That’s right! When you participate in 
the Girl Scout Cookie Program, you’re part of the largest girl-led 
entrepreneurial program for girls in the world—and that’s kind of 
a huge deal!

Booth sale
begins

February 12

Make 
this 
your 

cookie 
season!

Login begins 
January 23

digitalcookie.girlscouts.org

Requirements for all sales 
methods when a girl is 
outside her home selling 
and delivering cookies.
·  Wear a mask that covers the 
nose and mouth.
·  Maintain distance of at least 
six feet.
·  Keep your hands clean - use 
hand sanitizer or gloves.
·  Use contactless payment and 
delivery as much as possible.

important!

Cookie Program Credit works similar to your typical gift card. 
It is an individual reward acknowledging a girl’s hard work and 
entreprenurial success. Girls can use their Cookie Program Credit 
for Girl Scout programs and merchandise!

Check Cookie Program Credit balance at any time by visiting: 
https://mps.bz/ and entering card number, BID number, and CVV 
code from your email.

For FAQs on Cookie Program Credit, visit gseok.org/cookiecredit

Using your Cookie Program Credit to 
pay activity fees is easy! Here’s How:
Cookie program credit

Digital Cookie
Digital Cookie is key! Set up your site and share the link with 
your customers. Go to digitalcookie.girlscouts.org to get started!
Online Only – Share your Digital Cookie link for customers to order direct ship 
orders and support Cookies for a Cause.
Hybrid – Take orders with Digital Cookie or by phone then make porch drop or 
drive-thru deliveries.
In Person – Have cookies on hand as you visit customers. Use Digital Cookie to 
take contactless payments.
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Cookie 
season 

ENDS
March 21

Select the Cookie Program Credit icon to use the girl’s Cookie Program Credit during the payment 
portion of registering for an activity. Once selected, a box will pop up to enter the 19-digit number.
 
Should the payment required exceed the amount of Cookie Program Credit, the available amount 
will be applied, and then you will be prompted for another form of payment. You will see on the 
right-hand side the Cookie Program Credit applied to the balance. Once the other form of payment 
has been selected and information entered, select “Make Payment.” After the payment is processed 
you will receive a confirmation email/receipt of payment.

Here’s How:This is the 

Cookie 
Program 
Credit icon 

USING YOUR COOKIE PROGRAM CREDIT 
TO PAY ACTIVITY FEES IS EASY!

Reach Your own goal 
this year in cookie sales!
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g�ls like me
can do

IMPORTANT
thingsReward Event600 CLUB

June 14, 2021
Girls who sell 600+ packages will be invited to a special event at 
the Admiral Twin Drive-in for a special Girl Scout night.

Reward EventBROADWAY
Summer 2021
Girls who choose this option at 1200+ packages will be invited to 
participate in a virtual Disney on Broadway event. There will be 
one program for Daisy, Brownie and Junior girls and a different 
program for Cadette, Senior and Ambassador girls.

ExperienceHORSE
Summer 2021
GSEOK will offer a special horse experience for all girls who sell 
1500+ packages. Details will be announced in April 2021.

Girl EventFRONTIER CITY
Summer 2021
Girls who sell 1700+ packages will be invited to attend Frontier 
City. This will include parking, admission and lunch for the girl and 
one adult who must accompany her.

COOKIE REWARD EVENTS:COOKIE REWARD EVENTS:

New Merchandise at the Store!
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Girl Scouts Beyond Bars

Adult Training:
Date Title

February
5 Safety Basics - Claremore 6-8PM
6 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM
10 Safety Basics - Tulsa 6-8PM

March
6 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

20 Adult Archery 1 Camp Tallchief 9AM - 6PM
April

2 Safety Basics - Claremore 6-8PM
3 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

May
1 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

June
1 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

July
24 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

August
14-15 Adult Canoe Paddle Aide Camp Tallchief

27 Safety Basics - Claremore 6-8PM
28 Safety Basics - Tulsa 9-11AM

September
11-12 Troop Camper 1 Camp Swannie

Do you know a girl whose mother is incarcerated? Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma 
has a Girl Scouts Beyond Bars (GSBB) program that can assist in reconnecting the 
girl and her siblings to their mother. By connecting the children with their mother 
while she is incarcerated, the children can begin working on those anxieties and 
disruptive behaviors that are caused by this trauma. The girls will be connected 
with a Girl Scout troop close to home and visit her mother with the GSBB program. 
Visitation at the correction centers is currently on hold; however, it takes time to 
make the connection and get approval for children to visit their mother so it can be 
advantageous to join GSBB now. For more information, or to recommend a girl you 
know, please contact us at customercare@gseok.org REUNITED WITH MOM!
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G I R L
S c o u t s

important!

High School aged girls can virtually learn about the highest award 
a Girl Scout can earn at a Go Gold Workshop offered in January, 
February, March and April.

The Girl Scout Gold Award requires council 
approval before beginning work on the project. 
Use Go Gold Online to apply for the Gold Award 
(gogold.girlscouts.org). Girls who complete their 
project and submit their final report by February                         
         28 may be eligible to receive their  
   award at a celebration in late   
     April of the same year.

Highest Awards
Every Girl Scout goes above and beyond to make a difference in her community and the 
greater world. The skills and experiences she gains along the way set her up for special 
recognition through the Gold, Silver, and Bronze Awards.

g�ls like me
can be good at 
many different 

things

May 1, 2021 
Gold Award Ceremony!

When Girl Scout Juniors team up to 
make a difference in their community, 
they learn important leadership skills, 
discover new passions, and watch 
how seemingly small actions make a 
big difference. It all adds up to the 
Girl Scout Bronze Award—the highest 
honor a Junior can achieve. Download 
the Bronze Award guidelines to find 
out how.

When Girl Scout Cadettes focus on an 
issue they care about, learn the facts, 
and take action to make a difference, 
they gain the confidence and skills that 
will catapult them to lifelong success. 
It all adds up to the Girl Scout Silver 
Award—the highest honor a Cadette 
can achieve. Download the Silver 
Award guidelines to find out how.

Gold Award Girl Scouts are the 
dreamers and the doers who take 
“make the world a better place” to the 
next level. The Girl Scout Gold Award 
is the mark of the truly remarkable—
proof that not only can she make a 
difference, but that she already has. 
Seniors and Ambassadors who earn 
the Gold Award tackle issues that are 
dear to them and drive lasting change 
in their communities and beyond. 
Think of the Gold Award as a key 
that can open doors to scholarships, 
preferred admission tracks for college, 
and amazing career opportunities. 
Download the Gold Award guidelines 
to find out how.

g�ls like me
can be leaders
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Astronomy ClubAPEX

Space CampADVENTURES AT

Do you love all things space? Are you curious about 
astronomy? Maybe you just love anything STEM-related. 
The APEX astronomy club is for you. This girl-led leadership 
experience gives Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador level 
Girl Scouts an opportunity to explore the universe together. 
We hold bi-monthly meetings that focus on various fun 
activities in the world of astronomy. Make sure to register 
and pay your dues by March 15, 2021 to get to attend the 
awesome upcoming events. Dues pay for supplies during 
meetings and club patch. 

Calling all current 6th, 7th, and 8th graders. We are going to Space 
Camp! 20 lucky Girl Scouts will get to have the time of their life at 
Space Camp in Huntsville, Alabama. Girls will spend 3 days at camp 
completing the Titan program. You will get to build a model rocket, 
train like an astronaut and work in mission control or launch as a 
part of the flight crew on a simulated space mission!

If selected, girls are required to attend a girl meeting on Saturday, 
April 17, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. Girls and parents will be required to 
attend a parent meeting on Saturday, May 22, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.
Cost of the trip will be $500. This includes activity fees, 
transportation, overnight accommodations, and meals. 

Travel ProgramCOUNCIL-SPONSORED

APEX Mission Statement: To cultivate 
a community that inspires, educates, 

and connects girls to the world of 
Astronomy.

2021 upcoming meetings and activities:
March 28, 2021: Club Meeting at Hardesty Leadership Center. 
Focus on the planets and learning about NASA plans to visit 
Mars.

May 15-16, 2021: Overnight at Camp Wah-Shah-She. Star 
gaze and learn about constellations and astrology.

July 17, 2021: Field Trip to Cosmosphere in Hutchinson, KS 
(possible overnight, still being determined). 

The Girl Scout APEX Astronomy Club is a component of “Reaching for the Stars: 
NASA Science for Girl Scouts” and based upon work supported by NASA Science 
under cooperative agreement led by SETI.

Trip will be held June 10-15, 2021
Girls must apply by March 

31, 2021 to be included in the 
selection process. 

APPLY HERE!
Applicants will be notified by 

April 5 of selection status 

Thanks to a grant 
from the Oklahoma 

Aeronautics Commission 
for making this trip 

possible!

Every girl deserves a chance to see the world. Girl Scouts can help you make that happen. GSEOK offers 
travel opportunities throughout the school year for troops at the Junior level, and individual for Cadettes 
and above. While we’ve had to take a brief hiatus we are planning and dreaming for the future! Be on the 
lookout for travel opportunities over the next year as they become available. 

Want to learn more about our travel program, GSUSA destinations, and vote on where we travel for the 
International Trip 2023 (yes, we are planning that far in advance)? Attend our Virtual Travel Extravaganza 
on March 27, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.
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Date Title RDL D B J C S A

February

6 Hour of Code (Virtual) 2/2

6 Cybersecurity (Virtual) 2/2

6 Summer in New England 2022 Interest Meeting (Virtual) 2/3

22 World Thinking Day

25 Go Gold Workshop 2/19

28 Summer in New England 2022 Application Deadline 2/28

March

7 Girl Scout Sunday

12 Girl Scout Birthday

12 Girl Scout Jummah

12-13 Girl Scout Sabbath/Shabbat

13 Go Gold Workshop 3/3

13 Cybersecurity (Virtual) 3/5

13 Cybersecurity (Virtual) 3/5

20 World Thinking Day Celebration (Virtual) 3/12

6-27 Global Action Award (Virtual every Tuesday for 4 weeks) 3/26

21 Cookie Season Ends

27 GSEOK Travel Extravaganza 3/24

28 APEX Astronomy Club Meeting 3/10

April

6-27 Global Action Award (Virtual every Tuesday for 4 weeks) 3/26

17 Blue Trail Day Hike 4/1

17 Go Gold Workshop 4/9

17 Senior First Aid Badge Workshop 4/10

17 Ambassador First Aid Badge Workshop 4/10

18 Blue Trail Day Hike 4/1

May

1 Gold Award Ceremony

15-16 APEX Astronomy Club Overnight at Camp Wah-Shah-She 3/10

22 Paddle, Picnic & Rappel (Prereq - Canoe Level 1) - 14 years old 5/7

23 Paddle, Picnic & Rappel (Prereq - Canoe Level 1) - 14 years old 5/7

Girl Programs
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Date Title RDL D B J C S A

June

5 Fun Paddle Day (Prereq - Canoe Level 1) 5/21

7-11 Aphchi Day Camp (Ada)                              GRADES 1-12 5/10

7-11 Willow Haven Day Camp (Oologah)           GRADES 1-12 5/10

10-15 Adventures at Space Camp 3/31

13-18 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 1     GRADES 1-12 5/31

14-18 Hill-n-Dale Day Camp (Broken Arrow)       GRADES 1-12 5/10

14-18 Sylvia Stapley Day Camp (Stillwater)        GRADES 1-12 5/10

14-18 Watastota Day Camp (Tulsa)                      GRADES 1-12 5/10

20-25 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 2     GRADES 1-12 6/7

26-27 Canoe Level 1: Introduction to Canoeing 6/11

27-July 2 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 3     GRADES 1-12 6/14

July

11-16 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 4     GRADES 1-12 6/28

17 APEX Astronomy Club Field Trip 3/10

17-18
Canoe Level 2: Introduction to River Canoeing (Prereq - Canoe Level 1)      
GRADES 7-12

7/2

18-23 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 5     GRADES 7-12 7/5

25-30 Camp Tallchief Resident Camp Week 6     GRADES 7-12 7/12

31 International Trip 2023 Application Deadline 7/31

August

13 Spectacular Stargazing 8/5

September

18 Canoe Rendevzous 8/1

October

1-31 Thin Mint Sprint

November

13 Firefly Float 10/8

Keep reading for exciting ways to 
use your cookie program credit!
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Covid - 19 Camp Tallchief

WILD
at

HEART
at

pow�pow�g�lg�lg�lpow�

important!

Join us on a 5-day journey 
around the globe as our 
imagination jets us to a different 
country each day. Passports 
will be stamped as our itinerary 
takes us to the Girl Scout World 
Centres for all inclusive, nonstop 
fun! Feel like a local as you play, 
eat, sing, and learn like our Girl 
Scout sisters from around the 
world!

Day Camp

Name  Location  Date
Aphchi  Ada   June 7-11, 2021
Willow Haven Oologah  June 7-11, 2021
Hill-n-Dale  Broken Arrow June 14-18, 2021
Sylvia Stapley Stillwater  June 14-18, 2021
Watastota  Tulsa   June 14-18, 2021

Explore the world without 
leaving Oklahoma! 
Registration Deadline for all 
Day Camps is May 10, 2021

The health of Camp Tallchief’s campers, families, and staff are of the utmost importance. We are 
optimistic that by summer, conditions will allow us to offer in-person Resident Camp. In response to 
local, state, and national recommendations we will be implementing several strategies to limit the 
spread of COVID-19. With the developing situation these procedures may adapt to align with new 
guidance from the CDC and ACA but currently include:
·       Reducing camper and staff capacity
·       Prescreening protocols
·       Daily symptom screening
·       Mask wearing (exceptions for eating, sleeping, aquatic activities, and strenuous outdoor exercise)
·       Staggering meals times
·       Maintaining cohort groups
·       Limiting offsite trips
·       Reducing visitor interactions
·       Increasing focus on cleaning and sanitation OF YOURSELF

take c�e

today
is your

day
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Grade Program Fee 11 22 33 44 55 66
1 - 4 A Smidgen $350
1 - 4 Wild Wanderers $350
3 - 5 Launch $350
3 - 5 Bump in the Night $350
3 - 5 This ‘n That $350
3 - 5 Spurs & Bits $400
4 - 6 Cool Your Jets with Pets $350
4 - 6 Pass the Time $350
4 - 6 Bubble Up $350
4 - 6 Sizzling Sweets $350
4 - 6 Artists in Residence $350
4 - 6 Wacky Wizardy $350
4 - 6 Arrow Up $350
5 - 7 Saddle Up $350
5 - 8 Pioneers & Pathfinders $350
6 - 9 Air Time $350
6 - 9 Pampered Camper $350
6 - 9 Wet & Wild $350
6 - 10 Babysitter’s Bootcamp $350
6 - 10 Castaway $350
6 - 10 Deck Hands $350
6 - 10 Megamedia $350
7 - 12 Right on Target $350
7 - 12 With a Bit of Tack $400
7 - 12 Blazing Trails (2 weeks) 12+ $850
7 - 12 Saddles & Paddles (2 weeks) 12+ $750
9 - 11 The Gap $350
9 - 11* CIT (3 weeks) 14+ $600

10 - 12* CIT 2 (3 weeks) 15+ $600

Week

(RD 5/31)(RD 5/31) (RD 6/7)(RD 6/7) (RD 6/14)(RD 6/14) (RD 6/28)(RD 6/28) (RD 7/5)(RD 7/5) (RD 7/12)(RD 7/12)

Week Date Registration 
Deadline

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

June 13-18
June 20-25
June 27-July 2
July 11-16
July 18-23
July 25-30

May 31
June 7
June 14
June 28
July 5
July 12

Camp Tallchief Sessions

Registration for Day 
and Resident Camp 

will open on Tuesday, 
February 16
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escriptions

A Smidgen - Grades 1-4
A smidgen of this, a smidgen of that – a little bit of everything is what you will get to do this week! Try out wild games, 
bask in the sun at the pool, go boating at the lake, cook over a campfire, and much more. You get to help plan a lot of 
what you will do, and possibly earn the Camp Tallchief patch. Explore camp with this sampler session. Work toward 
earning the Brownie Outdoor Adventurer badge. $350

Air Time - Grades 6-9
Design, program, and showcase your own drone. Don’t just buy it – create it! Dig deeper into the coding that makes it 
possible to pilot your drone. Zoom it around camp and complete an obstacle course as you work towards completing 
your Think Like an Engineer Journey. Explore the world of aviation and all things that fly. $350

Arrow Up - Grades 4-6
Practice archery every full day during your camp stay. Try different types of bows, learn how to care for equipment 
and become a skilled archer. Juniors will work toward the Practice with Purpose badge. Cadettes will earn the Archery 
badge. $350

Artists in Residence - Grades 4-6
Love the arts? Channel your inner artist and let the outdoors inspire your works while completing a variety of crafts all 
week long. Crafts, crafts, and more crafts! Work toward your Junior Outdoor Art Explorer badge and Cadette Outdoor 
Art Apprentice badge. If you love crafts – you will love this session! $350

Babysitter’s Bootcamp - Grades 6-10
Have a blast while receiving the full babysitting certification course! Upon completion of the course testing, you will be 
fully certified and receive certificates in Babysitting, Basic First Aid, and child/infant CPR. All along the way, games and 
camp activities will fill up your day. Also earn the Cadette level Babysitter badge and Cadette & Senior level First Aid 
badges. $350

Bubble Up - Grades 4-6
Create your own tropical paradise at camp. Make a volcano. Hang out in a hammock. Eat your breakfast in the pool 
or have lunch on the lake. Build a raft and race your friends across the cove. You will also have time for other camp 
activities, too. Comfort in water and basic swimming skills required. $350

Bump in the Night - Grades 3-5
Stay up late on some nights to take a walk on the dark side and swim or play games under the moonlight.  Make things 
that fly, go owl spotting, and find constellations to learn their stories. Work towards your Brownie Space Science 
Adventurer or Junior Space Science Investigator badges. Find out what goes bump in the night during this session. $350

Castaway - Grades 6-10
Join a group of castaways and venture into the woods to test your survival skills. Each day will bring about new 
challenges and competitions. This is survival for the fittest. Work on both the Cadette level Trees badge and Trailblazing 
badge. $350

Cool Your Jets with Pets - Grades 4-6
If you love pets, this session is purrfect for you! You’ll visit with a local Veterinarian and learn about all the furry 
friends. Learning pet first aid is also in the plans as you work toward earning the Junior level Animal Habitats badge or 
Cadette level Animal Helpers badge. $350

Deck Hands - Grades 6-10
Get an introduction to the wide world of sailing during this session. Learn how to sail a sunfish on your own. Haul 
in the sheet – and you are off on an exciting adventure. Skills include knot tying, boating terminology, and rigging 
procedures. Come build your sailing skills, participate in a camp regatta, and enjoy other camp activities as well. 
Comfort in water and strong swimming skills required. $350

Launch - Grades 3-5
Let’s blow some stuff up! Create your own rocket that can soar up to 100 ft. into the air. Design, build, and 
test your own paddle boats. Work with professional women engineers building catapults, or remote-control 
boats and then have a race. Shoot for the moon. It’s sure to be a BLAST! Juniors will earn the Paddle Boat 
Design Challenge badge. $350

Megamedia - Grades 6-10
Join this fast-faced venture into multimedia. Try your hand at photography and scrapbooking. Create your 
own short movie. Learn about video editing and film making. It will be a mega good time! Cadettes will earn 
the Digital Movie Maker badge. $350
Pampered Camper - Grades 6-9
Fashionably fun and fabulously fancy. You’ll learn the latest tips on hairstyles, what colors look best on you, and 
investigate fashion trends. Get your nails done and explore shades of makeup that compliment all occasions. Cook 
exciting cuisine and learn etiquette. Learn which fork and spoon to use and bring one dress to camp with you because 
you will experience a memorable catered dinner under the stars at camp. Work on steps for the Cadette level New 
Cuisines and Eating for Beauty badges or Senior level Women’s Health and Science in Style badges. $3501111
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escriptions
Pass the Time - Grades 4-6
Travel back in time to at least four different decades to learn about their fashion, dances, and more. Don a poodle 
skirt, learn the Charleston, get into flower power and peace signs - or find your inner Travolta with disco. You will 
also have time for other camp activities, too. Juniors will work towards Playing the Past badge. $350

Pioneers & Pathfinders - Grades 5-8
Sleep one night in a Conestoga wagon and learn about wild native plants that can be used in cooking. Dip candles, 
make rag dolls, and read a story by firelight.  Create your own outdoor kitchen and cook over a fire to make your 
own soap. Juniors will work on steps in the Girl Scout Way and Independence badges, plus earn most - or all the 
Camper badge and Playing the Past badge. $350

Right on Target - Grades 7-12
Do you want to hit that bull’s-eye? Pull back the string and let those arrows fly! Experience using a compound bow! 
Possibly try your hand at axe throwing! This specialty program will not only teach you the basics of archery, but 
also allow you to compete for nationally recognized skill level awards. Learn to refine your shot. Whether you’re a 
beginner or a master archer, your skills will benefit from this exciting program. Hopefully, it’s right on target! $350

Saddle Up - Grades 5-7
Now that you know how to groom and saddle your horse, it is time to hit the trails. You’ll have at least one arena 
lesson, and then it’s off you go! Learn about equine health, mending fences, and maintaining trails. When you’re not 
riding the range, you’ll enjoy the other camp activities, too.  For the intermediate rider. Long pants and boots/shoes 
with ½ inch heels are required. Juniors will earn the Horseback Riding badge. $400

Sizzling Sweets - Grades 4-6
Become a chemist and create your own concoctions. Make chocolate suckers, foaming candy, root beer, bubble gum, 
special dog treats, or turn vegetables into flowers. Explore how to change the colors of things, create certain smells, 
or make objects gravitate. Juniors will work on your Simple Meals badge. $350

Spurs & Bits - Grades 3-5
Learn to groom and saddle your horse for at least four arena lessons. The week is sure to rustle up a lot of fun! 
Explore skills of cowgirl life and enjoy the other camp activities too. For the beginner or intermediate rider. Long 
pants and boots/shoes with ½ inch heels are required. Juniors will earn the Horseback Riding badge. $400

The Gap - Grades 9-11
Grab a friend and get ready to explore camp! Decide as a cabin if you want to try your hand at archery, swim in the 
pool, or explore the lake by canoe. Maybe you’ll decide to take a sunrise kayak, hike to McQuiddy’s point and eat 
lunch, or relax in hammocks. Camp is your oyster to experience. $350

This ‘n That - Grades 4-6
This week will be yours to explore!  Dabble in all kinds of camp activities. Swimming, boating, and archery are just 
a few of the things you will get to try in this program and possibly earn the Camp Tallchief and/or Camp Swannie 
patch. Work with your cabin-mates to plan out your favorite week of camp ever!!  Do it all and explore camp with 
this sampler session. $350

Wacky Wizardry - Grades 4-6
Get your wizard on to create magical potions and disappearing ink. Eat chocolate frogs, go owl spotting, slay a 
dragon, and play games like soccer on broom sticks. Enter a world of magical exploration, making capes and baking 
cauldron cakes. $350

Wet & Wild - Grades 6-9
Slip and slide into the camp’s pool, go tubing and kayaking, play water games, and try out camp’s paddle boards. Take 
polar bear swims, moonlight dips, have a floating meal, and do lots of splishing and splashing. From rowing races to 
flipping a canoe, this is sure to be a boatload of fun. Comfort in water and strong swimming skills required. $350

Wild Wanderers - Grades 1-4
Get outdoors! Explore the wild parts of camp and work toward the Outdoor Journey. Create cool things while you 
work on parts of the Outdoor Art badge. There are animal signs to identify, paw prints to track, and trail signs to 
follow. Come check out where the wild things are! $350

With a Bit of Tack - Grades 7-12
Learn about horses, riding styles, and equestrian grooming and care. Trotting with balance and control while 
successfully steering in an arena will be the focus of this session. A trail ride, washing and watering the horses, and 
cooling off at the pool could be just a few of the activities you’ll engage in. Riders will be evaluated and challenged 
to improve their horsemanship. More experienced riders will get to try faster gaits and more advanced challenges. 
You will love horsing around in this program. Long pants and boots/shoes with ½ inch heels are required. This is a 
prerequisite for Blazing Trails. $400
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Extended Sessions (13 Days - 12 Nights)Girl Scouts

kindwords
NOTHING
cost

important!
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escriptions
Blazing Trails - Grades 7-12 (12+ years old)
The focus of this program is to prepare campers to successfully steer their horses at a trot with great form and 
control. You will navigate trails, saddle, groom, feed, lead, and water your own horse during approximately 10 
arena and trail lessons. Embark on an overnight trail ride. Want to try barrel racing and roping? Girls will have the 
option to sign up for rodeo-style focused riding during this session. Perform the skills you have mastered for your 
family at our Dreamcatcher Arena. Long pants and boots/shoes with ½ inch heels are required. With a Bit of Tack 
is a prerequisite for this session (or call for other arrangements). $850

Saddles & Paddles - Grades 7-12 (12+ years old)
Can’t choose between horses and water? Then don’t! Spend half of the two weeks doing everything water – 
swim, canoe, kayak, paddleboard, tube, and water ski. Then spend the other half horseback riding and learning 
equestrian skills. Long pants and boots/shoes with ½ inch heels are required. Comfort in water and strong 
swimming skills required. $750 

Counselor-in-Training (C.I.T.) Program
You want to be a camp counselor? Find out what counselor life is really like! The C.I.T. Program 
enables girls to better understand the Girl Scout practices and principles related to camping 
and outdoor education. The C.I.T. Leadership Project was developed to afford Girl Scout 
Seniors and Ambassadors the opportunity to experience the challenges and rewards of working 
with younger girls in an outdoor setting. Becoming a C.I.T. enables girls to gain insights into 
the responsibilities of program delivery and camp operations, offering experience in staff 
responsibilities, program goals, leadership styles, child development, group dynamics, outdoor 
skills, and conflict resolution. Girls will build a resource notebook with games, songs, and 
recipes to aide in their training. 

The C.I.T. program is designed to take place over the course of two summers. C.I.T. 1 & 2 are 
each three-week programs designed to give Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors a chance to 
hone their leadership skills. The experience gained in C.I.T. 1 is expanded upon during the 
second summer through skill specialization, safety practices, and leading activities. Along the 
way there will be lots of camp memories, laughs, beautiful campfires, and building of life-long 
friendships.

An application for CIT 1 is required. The program is a total of six weeks of training (3 weeks 
per summer) with the intent of working at least one full summer at camp after completion, if 
eligible. 

C.I.T.  1
Grades 9-11 OR at least 14 by June 1 $600

C.I.T.  2
Grades 10-12 OR at least 15 by June 1 $600
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Early Bird Membership
Early Bird gives you the opportunity to renew your 
Girl Scout membership for the upcoming year and 
get a chance to win awesome Girl Scout experiences! 
Plus, you can use Cookie Program Credit for 
membership during this time!

RENEWAL: MAY 3 - JUNE 29

Refund Policies important!

Refund and Cancellation Policy for 
Program Events and Activities

All activities require 
advance registration and 
payment by the registration 
deadline. 
   •  All deposits are non-
refundable and non-transferable. 
   •  In the event activity fees 
do not require a deposit, 
full payment is required for 
registration.
   •  Cancellations must be 
received before the registration 
deadline. 
   •  There are no refunds after 
the registration deadline.

The individual making 
the registration will be 
responsible for any balance 
due for:
   •  Cancellations received after 
the registration deadline.
   •  Any balance due for girls 
who are “no shows”.

Additional Resident and/or Day Camp 
Information

No refund will be given for campers:
   •  Arriving with active bed bugs, lice, eggs, 
or nits.
   •  Arriving late or leaving early.
   •  Who are sent home for communicable 
diseases.
   •  Who are sent home for exhibiting 
improper behavior.
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On occasion, a third-
party event will not 
allow refunds at any 
time after a registration 
has been made, this will 
be noted in the event 
description. 

In the event that GSEOK 
has to cancel a program, 
a full refund including 
the deposit will be 
provided. This policy 
includes all methods 
of payment including 
those made with Cookie 
Program Credit.2021 Cancellations Due to COVID-19 

Family Circumstances

Early Bird 2021.... COMING THIS SPRING!Early Bird 2021.... COMING THIS SPRING!

While we are unable to provide a no-risk cancellation refund 
policy, we assure you that if your daughter is ill or is in contact 
with someone who is ill causing her to be ineligible to attend 
resident and/or day camp that we will first try to reschedule. If 
that is not possible, you have the following choices:
   •  Donate all or a portion of payments to camp. 
   •  As a nonprofit that relies on income from program payments, it is 
important to understand that the financial implications of cancelling from 
a camp session are serious. Prior to camp, many preparations are made 
that incur expenses for the council. Your donation will mean a great deal 
towards helping us recoup some of those costs and your donation is tax-
deductible.
   •  We know that each of us has been impacted in a variety of ways by 
this crisis. At your request, we will cancel the registration and refund all 
payments except for the deposit.



Visit the Girl Scout Store!

Store Hours*
Tuesday - Friday
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Sunday & Monday
CLOSED

*Summer and holiday hours may vary

New Rewards Program!
Visit the store at

4810 S 129th East Ave
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134

Follow our Facebook Page!
Be sure to follow our

Facebook page to stay updated 
on NEW merchandise, sales, and 

services offered

Save the stress and hassle of putting on badges and patches 
by sewing! The store now offers a Heat Press service for all 
of your badge and patch iron on needs. $5.00 for insignia 

set and $1.00 for single badge and patches!

important!
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